
 

 

Friday Flyer 2022 
Dear Walter Families, 
 
This has been an incredibly exciting week; we have all been so busy having lots of fun and 
learning so much!  We will definitely need a rest during the summer holidays.  This morning 
we had an assembly about Empathy, whilst we were singing Count on Me I spotted Adria 
and her friends in Magpie with their arms around each other swaying and singing; it was a 
beautiful moment and made me think how lucky I am to be the headteacher of this school!

 
 
If you would like to learn more about empathy; follow this link!  Then you can do your own 
happy dance along with Mark Ruffalo! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_1Rt1R4xbM 
 
Leaver’s Assemblies for Year 2 
The Year 2 Leaver’s Assemblies will take place on Tuesday 19th July 2022. 
Pine at 9:00 am 
Sycamore at 10.00 am 
Willow at 11:00 am 
See you there! 
 
I-Rock Festival 
We had the most wonderful I-Rock Festival in the school playground today, led by Kieran 
and it was amazing.  The children were so brilliant and we were also impressed, not only by 
their talents but also because they were so brave and played in front of such a large 
audience.  It was the best festival ever!  Even better than Glastonbury! 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_1Rt1R4xbM


 
  

   

   
 
 
Foundation Stage Reports 
Today the Robin, Dove, Magpie and Woodpecker children will bring their school reports 
home; these are earlier than Key Stage One as we are offering Foundation Stage 2 (not 
Robin) parents an opportunity to meet with their child’s teacher, if there are any questions, 
queries or concerns.  If you wish to meet with Mrs Bennette, Miss Rose or Miss Prickett, 
please contact Mrs Janes in the school office or email the class teachers directly. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Walter Infant School and Nursery’s 

SUMMER FAIR  

 
Saturday 9th July 2022  

11:00 am UNTIL 2:00 pm 
Our PTA have been working so incredibly hard to get ready for our first Summer Fair since 
2019!  I cannot believe how generous everyone has been with their time as well as the 
wonderful donations.  So many cakes have been brought in this morning! Thank you for the 
extra ones for the staff room; they are very much appreciated.  

   

   
 
There are some incredible Raffle Prizes to be won; you can buy raffle tickets on the day as 
well.   
 

 



• Wellington Country Park Family Ticket 

• 2 Wokingham Theatre Tickets 

• £25 Ruby Rose Voucher 

• Alana Photography Session 

• £25 Nandos Voucher 

• £20 Fish and Chips Voucher (x 4) 

• Honey B Beauty 

• Life Coaching Voucher 

• £20 Birdwold Voucher 

• Citroemech MOT Voucher 

• 1:1 Climbing Session at Oakwood 
 

AND…MUCH, MUCH MORE! Including….

 
A brand new TY Panda Squishie! 

 
 



There will be so much to do at the fair; there will be an adult and a children’s tombola, craft 
stalls, glitter tattoos, hook a duck, basketball, refreshments including PIMMS!  We have a 
barbecue, a lucky dip, second hand book sale, second hand uniform, Dancing with Miss 
Joanna at 12:00 noon.  The raffle is at 1:15 pm, there is a small charge of £2 per family to 
come in as we are raising money for our reading garden. 

 
 

 
 
 
Rumble in the Jumble 
Thank you for all the donations of toys looking for a new home; The School Councillors in 
Year 2 are very excited about running a stall at the Summer Fair alongside their teachers.  
Please come along to the stall, which will be in the school hall tomorrow to support their 
efforts. 

Rumble in the Jumble! 
 

      

 
Miller’s Ark 
We have had two truly wonderful days with Amy and her amazing farm animals from Miller’s 
Ark.  The children have loved learning all about the animals as well as petting and feeding 
them.  It is truly joyful to see a young child meet a donkey or a goat for the first time.  Walter 
had some interesting exchanges with a very large goat named Anthea Turner! 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/GUND-4059968-Cozys-Elephant-Plush/dp/B071H7V8KQ/ref=pd_sbs_21_img_2/260-8394671-9920561?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B071H7V8KQ&pd_rd_r=c842ac7b-1765-4ede-be1d-caa626cde2bc&pd_rd_w=GYHkK&pd_rd_wg=dyYRD&pf_rd_p=e44592b5-e56d-44c2-a4f9-dbdc09b29395&pf_rd_r=J4YRE0XY5KBK7PB1DM3N&psc=1&refRID=J4YRE0XY5KBK7PB1DM3N
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=&url=http://www.appletreeskennels.co.uk/Western-style-100-cm-Flopy-Dog-SOFT-TOY-TEDDY-Long-LARGE-Kids-Boy-Girl-Game-Christmas-Present-Soft-Toys-DJSX528094-p-10275.html&psig=AOvVaw3V9ICnt_8_xiHPLGVqYwQB&ust=1570805961645953
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=&url=https://www.teddybearfriends.co.uk/teddy-bears/gund/03053-princleton-soft-toy-frog&psig=AOvVaw2RTOwmcomVLU13kmNrfXiB&ust=1570806244991186
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=&url=https://www.onbuy.com/gb/soft-toys/sparkle-tales-blossom-unicorn-12in-pink-pink-12-plush-cuddy-soft-toy-teddy-sparkle-tales-blossom-unicorn-pink-12-plush-cuddy-soft-toy-teddy~c2296~p3405888/&psig=AOvVaw38n8orOfi7wRUhKpea6fJP&ust=1570806315865364


 
Even the children from Meadow Nursery who are joining us in September were able to 
come and visit the animals. 
 

   

   



   

   

   
 
Parent Survey 
Some of our parents were very positive about the school which is so good to know as we 
are all trying so hard to get it right for your children as we want them to love coming to 
school and to have a very positive relationship with learning and a desire to know more! 

 



 

 
 

We wanted to know what we could do better: 

 
The School Management Team and I agree that the parking at the beginning and end of the 
day is a challenge; we always encourage families to walk, cycle or scoot.  We will be getting 
a proper shelter for bikes and scooters soon.  Parents and carers MUST pay attention to 
the double yellow lines as they are there for a reason.   
 
Bring back the weekly Foundation note - we haven’t had one since mid March. It was really useful to read 

what the children have been doing and will be doing the following week. More PTA events, eg other 

schools have had social events for just the parents to get to know each other. A quiz night would be 

good and would help raise funds for the school! It would also have been really useful to have had a 

preloved school clothes sale before the start of the new year for all year groups (including new children 

coming into reception). 

The Foundation Note for FS2 will start up again in the new school year.  We have a 
wonderful PTA but we could do with more members to help out and share ideas.  I like the 
sound of a Quiz Night.  We will be selling second hand uniform at the summer fair 
tomorrow; it has been available to buy all year round from the PTA (online and face to face).  
We have also sold it at the meetings for new parents.  Sadly, Covid did make things like 
selling clothing difficult. 
 
Parent teacher communication, not waiting to hear at a parent teacher event that a child is struggling. 

Maybe more regular updates with what your child is doing or needing to work on would help with this? 

I completely agree with the comment that parents should not wait to hear that their child is 
struggling in school at the parent consultation; these concerns should be raised sooner.  
We will ensure this never happens again.  
 

During lockdown the only interaction we had with my child's class was a half hour catch up once a week. 

We are aware that other schools in the borough had daily lessons via Zoom (for the same year group). 

We did not have the capacity to teach our child at home. The you tube videos provided by the school 

were not accessible to our child as they were on a platform that is banned on our devices (as it is not a 

suitable site for children). We couldn't use the online materials because we don't own a printer and our 



child found reading them in the digital format too difficult. Had the school been able to supply 

worksheets we could collect, we would have at least had something to work on.  

We recognise that we could not meet the needs of all children during lockdown; we did not 
do live lessons as many children had older siblings who would need to use the devices in 
the house hold for live lessons.  Therefore, we recorded our lessons so that children could 
access them at different times.  You Tube is a suitable site for people of all ages if it is used 
correctly; I did not know that some parents could not access it as this information was not 
shared with me.  We printed off the worksheets for lots of families and in some cases even 
dropped them off.  We shared through the Friday Flyer and other communication that we 
were happy to print resources.  I am hopeful that we will not be in the same situation again. 
 
Things getting lost need more attention or way of retrieval. Kids tend to misplace things all the time but 

the items are sometimes never found. This has happened quite a few times. 

The lost property box is in the playground so that parents can check it themselves if 
something is lost.  We regularly check the lost property and return everything that has a 
name we recognise.  If the names on second uniform are not removed we can’t find the 
new owner, unless it is a sibling.  At the end of the term, in normal circumstances (pre-
pandemic) we always put the lost property with out names in the playground to be 
reclaimed.  Small items are placed daily on the red post box. 
 
Homework: 
The only homework for year 2 has been a spelling list once a week and an occasional maths test, if the 

child is off sick the day these are given out, the child doesn't receive the list and so cannot do the 

practice - they then risk failing the test the following week. It would really help if this could be followed 

up by the teacher as the parents don't know when these lists are given out.  

 
More consistency around homework (I appreciate things have been far from 'normal' for the past two 

years) 

 
We would welcome more homework sheets like year 2 have recently had home.  

 
Provide more home learning, so kids can practice some of the lessons learnt at school even at home 

 
Being able to access spelling and maths homework online, rather than trying to find small pieces of paper 

in school bags. 

All the spelling lists for Year 1 and Year are on our website so can all be accessed online.  
It is very hard to get the balance write for families; reading each night at home is the MOST 
important home work the children need to do as they are working hard all day at school. 



 
 
Spellings: 
https://www.walter.wokingham.sch.uk/web/ks1_spelling_homework/553660  
 
Friday Fun: 
The children seem to watch a lot of films during Friday Fun. Providing training for TA’s if/when they have 

to cover teachers or paying them more fairly when they do have to cover. Nothing else! 

 

make Friday Fun a bit more purposeful with less watching of films 

 

The children have so many different activities to access during Friday Fun; sometimes a 
short film is available (always a U certificate) sometimes it might be a CBeebies 
Programme.  We do not watch ‘movies’ and any watching is a choice for the children not a 
directive.  Our Learning Support Assistants are very highly skilled with excellent training 
records. 
 
School Lunches 
 
The lunch menu needs review please. Whilst we encourage our children to eat a wide variety of food, 

there are several days in each week which contain choices that they won’t eat (and our child at Walter is 

not a fussy eater!). Recently there have also been occasions where there hasn’t been jacket potatoes 

available or the menu has changed without notification so they have come home not eating much lunch 

and therefore hungry. 
 
Lunch menu- not offering meat alternative as the meat option with a vegetarian meal, if there is a curry/ 

spicy dish make the other option plain, not having 2 turkey mains in a row. 

 

Encourage kids to not always select jacket potatoes at lunch 
 
We use Caterlink to provide our school lunches and we will be reviewing our contract next 
year to see if we wish to continue; Mrs Pugh and I will be visiting different schools to make 
comparisons.  We have renegotiated our menu choices with Caterlink and have reduced 
the number of adult style options so that it is generally much more child friendly.  We had an 
inspection of the provision last week and it was very positive.  So hopefully things will 

https://www.walter.wokingham.sch.uk/web/ks1_spelling_homework/553660


continue to improve. We do monitor what the children do and don’t eat (or like) and 
feedback to parents if we are concerned.  There are jacket potatoes everyday but 
Wednesday.  We try to discourage the children choosing them all the time.  It would be 
good to have some more up to date feedback after the holidays.  Mrs Hemmings is going to 
organise a tasting session for parents in the autumn term. 
 
Communication and Parent Consultations: 
We have to offer 2 parent consultation appointments and a written report each academic 
year: we have an open-door policy, so parents can talk briefly to teachers at the start and 
the end of the day, many do.  All parents can email their child’s teacher directly and you are 
all welcome to make appointments to see your child’s teacher throughout the year. 
The curriculum maps are shared termly or half termly and there is a lot of information on our 
website about what we teach and how and when we do it. 
 
Bullying Behaviour 
Our children are very young and so there is very little bullying at our school.  However, it 
does happen and we take it very seriously.  Before Covid, we used to have an annual 
meeting for parents about bullying behaviour and this has already been scheduled for 21st 
November 2022 (following on from Anti-Bullying Week).  During, the autumn term in 2022 
we will have our annual Anti-Bullying week (14th to 18th November 2022).  During this week 
all staff will have 5 training sessions on bullying from the Anti Bullying Association ABA and 
how to deal with it and stop it. 
 
Stars of the Week 
All 10 stars were very excited to come up on to the stage today for their certificates; we had 
scientists, authors, mathematicians, and stars who have excelled in other ways too, 
including caring for others.  I was extremely surprised to award a star to Dennis! Mr Lee had 
tricked me and it was actually Lenny! Well done STARS! 
 

    
 

     
  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Year 2 Leaver’s Disco 
Our annual Year 2 Leaver’s Disco will take place on Thursday 14th July at 4:30 pm; this is 
always organised by our PTA and the Year 2 children love it!  Please could you let the PTA 
know if you are able to help.  It is really good fun and will be a very happy memory for you 
to share with your child. walterinfantspa@gmail.com  

 
 
 
 
 
Bodhi the Pirate Dog 
Alison came to visit us on Tuesday and Wednesday; we all loved learning about Bodhi and 
sharing his book and songs.  Alison sold out of books; she said this has never happened 
before.  It is a lovely story and the true story of how Bodhi and Alison came together is 
lovely too. 

 
If you would still like a copy, follow this link: 
www.bodhithepiratedog.com/shop giving your child’s name, class and the school address 
as the delivery address. (PayPal and Card payments accepted) Books are £8.99.  
If the delivery charges are not automatically deducted, please use discount code 
SCHOOLVISIT 
If you would like any books signed, you can add a note to your Paypal payment or email 
alisonhsimpson@hotmail.com to confirm the name(s) you would like the book(s) signed to. 
Cash/card payments can be accepted after school, but it’s advisable to place your order 
beforehand. 
 

mailto:walterinfantspa@gmail.com


 
 
Dates for your diary 

 

• FS Sports Day Monday 11th July in the afternoon. 

• 9th July (Saturday) School Fair 

• 12th and 13th July Year 2 Performance “The Bee Musical” 

• 14th July Leavers Disco 4:30 – 6:00pm  

• 19th July Leavers Assemblies (Y2) x 3 

• Pine 9:00 am, Sycamore 10:00am and Willow 11:00 amFrida 

• 19th July End of Term~ finishing an hour early 
 

 
Judy Wheeler Headteacher 

 


